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About This Game

An RPG Fantasy [GxB] [BxG]
Step into a world full of magic, mystery, intrigue and romance. Play as one of a set of twins with the ability to tend and

communicate to the earth itself. Tend to your fields by day and battle monsters by night, all while trying to woe the boo of your
choice. With 6 romance options for each twin to choose from, each with a vibrant and unique personality coupled with full

voice acting, there's bound to be one who will make your knees weak.

~Story~
Long ago, the world was ravaged by a war between the races. A peace treaty ended the bloodshed, but it couldn't erase the scars
marked upon the earth. As Landhealers with the ability to make lush forests out of deserts, a set of twins were raised knowing
what their very existences meant to those around them, especially with the title their father holds in the kingdom. Some would

say peace thrives, others that it's a delicate balance. Which truth will you find as you become the new Landhealers of the realm,
following in your father's footsteps?
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Title: Memory Trees : forget me not
Genre: Action, Adventure, Free to Play, Indie, RPG, Simulation
Developer:
Amusant
Publisher:
Level up
Release Date: 15 Feb, 2024

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or newer

Processor: x86 Dual Core

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: 1Gb RAM, DirectX 9 / OpenGL 3.2+

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 4 GB available space

English
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